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Topics  

•   Regional and sector approaches 
•   Tools, methods, and capacity building  
•   Financing approaches and assistance  
•   Coordinated country assistance 
•   LEDS GP vision and architecture    



Evaluation Criteria 
•  What is really being asked for?  
•  Where have people volunteered to lead work? 
•  Where can the LEDS Global Partnership add most 

value? (where others aren’t addressing the need) 

•  What activities are of interest to the most 
participants?  



•  Clear need for learning and exchange across countries on 
LED 

•  Some learning can happen at global level, but regional and 
sector approaches needed to drive action and 
accommodate diverse country circumstances  

•  Broad agreement that regional platforms are useful, with 
inter-regional exchange very important  

•  Regions include Asia, Latin America and Africa  
•  The first LEDS GP regional platform was born this week!  

 

Regional and Sector Approaches - Issues  



• Content focused on:   
▫ Sector specific issues (e.g. transport etc)  
▫ Addressing and overcoming barriers to 

LED planning and implementation 
▫ Information exchange and learning on 

tools and methods 
▫ Fostering leadership and process 

champions  
▫ Identifying and disseminating success 

stories and best practice  

Regional and Sector - Issues 



•  Platforms will:  
▫  Be both virtual and in-person 
▫  Build on existing efforts and initiatives  
▫  Advance both political-level and technical work  
▫  Be nimble and responsive to participant needs  
▫  Be open to all interested countries 
▫  Not reinvent the wheel  
▫  Advance low emissions growth learning, exchange 

and political will 

Regional and Sector – Actions for LEDS GP  



    

Proposed Regional and Sector Activities    

 Regional Networks 
•  African LEDS Society* (ACPC, Kenya, others) 
•  Asian LEDS network 
•  Latin America network 
 

Sector Networks 
•   Develop plan for building on existing best practice 
networks for 1-2 initial topics*(ClimateWorks)  
•   Transport and agriculture network + toolkits* (WRI, 
UNEP, USG) 
•   Explore possibility of sectoral expert assistance and 
peer networks on LEDS available to LEDS GP members   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



•  Credibility, legitimacy, and relevance 
•  Process is more important than tools 
•  Analysis conducted by in-country teams tailored to country 

context at national and sub-national levels 
•  Evaluate development benefits and trade-offs across options 
•  Translate analysis results into compelling stories   
•  Pursue early wins and immediate opportunities 
•  Data gaps and information on methods and tools used by 

countries are challenges  
•  Need for sustained capacity building and support for in-

country institutions  

Tools, methods, & capacity building - issues  



•  Build and maintain open source toolkit* (World Bank) 
•  Document and share LEDS best practices* (GGBPi) 
•  Strengthen tools for development benefits assessment* 

(JIN, NREL, GIZ, ECN)  
•  Track and coordinate LEDS training activities* (NREL) 
•  Collaborate on results/M&E frameworks for LEDS 
•  Regional collaboration on emission factors and 

inventories 
•  Improve integrated assessment and decision-making tools 

* Actions already underway or ready for immediate implementation    

Proposed analysis & planning tools and 
methods activities 
  



Issues 
•  Understanding of how to mobilize private finance to advance low emissions 

development is at an early stage 
•  Investment issues should be addressed at all stages (investment barrier  

assessment, design of policies to mitigate risks), etc.  
•  Actively engage private sector & finance community in LEDS processes 
•  Tap into and leverage large number of other financing initiatives  
 

Proposed Activities 
•  Link with key actors in climate finance (WEF, UNEP-FI, UNDP, WB Group, 

private financiers, etc.) to discuss how LEDS can mobilize private finance 
•  Organize a peer learning workshop to share lessons on national climate 

change finance mechanisms (eg, Bangladesh, Indonesia, Kenya, others)  
•  Share case studies/model approaches for investment risk analysis and 

successful mobilization of private finance  
•  Share best practices for financing instruments for different types of risk  
•  Develop a finance expert advisory team for LEDS countries 

 

Financing Approaches     



•  Growing portfolio of LEDS support programs  
▫  At least 73 LEDS related support programs active across 80 

countries with more than 5 programs in many countries  
•  Coordination is most effective where driven by host 

countries and working with country donor forums  
•  Value in forum for donors and countries to collaboratively 

plan new programs and technical assistance delivery 
•  Opportunity to engage developing country leaders to 

advise on design of support programs  

Coordinated country support - issues  



•  Maintain inventory of LEDS activities across countries and 
programs* (Secretariat) 

•  Document and share approaches and lessons with monitoring 
and evaluation* (GIZ led group on MRV)  

•  Establish technical consultative forum on LEDS technical 
assistance 

•  Assist developing countries in coordinating LEDS support at 
national level 

•  Explore opportunity to engage developing country leaders to 
advise in design of new support programs  

* Actions already underway or ready for immediate 
implementation    

Proposed coordinated country support 
activities  



•  Need to develop a common vision for the near and long-
term role of the LEDS GP 

•  LEDS GP should be driven more by needs and interests of 
developing countries 

•  Strengthen the distributed leadership of the LEDS GP 
•  Build on and fill gaps in current programs and networks 
•  Learn from experiences of other similar networks 
•  Develop a more formal operational and management 

structure for the LEDS GP  

LEDS GP Vision & Architecture - Issues  



Vision, Options, Work Program 
•  Develop near and long-term vision and roadmap for the LEDS GP * 
•  Develop work program for next 12 month and 3 years of LEDS GP 

activities* 

Strengthen architecture and operations 
•  Increase developing country participation and partnerships with 

current networks* 
•  Expand working groups with distributed leadership* 
•  Develop communication materials (presentations, fact sheets, 

videos, success stories, etc.)* & convene forums (UNFCCC, etc.) 
•  Strengthen communication processes (wiki sites, blogs, etc.) 
•  Establish steering committee 
•  Identify regional coordinating institutions 
•  Clarify operational guidelines 

 

Proposed Vision & Architecture Activities   



 

Your Feedback  
 
•   Add, delete, refine issues and actions 

•   Identify priority actions 

•   Identify actions of interest to you  
•  lead and/or participate     

•   Other suggestions 


